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Members'.of the Wright State basketball team celebrate after upeetting a good District of Columbia Saturday to capture the NCAA Division II championship.

THE DAILY GUARDIAN
Velum* 1», Nufflbf

I' I

•y MIKE HOSIER
SttflttM*
The Wright"State Raider basketball team
tried for four years to bust out of the
NCAA Division II regionals. This year,
their fifth visit to the NCAA Division II
basketball tournament, they not only won
the game necessary to break out of that
regional categorization. they went on to
become national champions.
And that win provides Wright State
itudents with the rare opportunity to t*k
V little excessive pride in their school. V
To highlight the Raiders' achievement.a rally will be taking piece today from 2:00
to J:00 pirn, iff the University Center
Cafeteria.
%
GregOahris, who announce* Wright
Stale basketball games for WINO. will
serve as MMar of Ceiemoates for the event
and wiB Introduce thrf WSU players and
> the student body. Dr. JOIH Bri>M, Wfjg^s Stain Provost, is also expected
to ana
,being m t a to provide music u d

Wodti—day, Maroft 30, 1M3

refreshments at the show.
"We wanted to give the students and'
factjhyan opportunity to congratulate the
team, to show school spirit," said Gerry
Petrak, assistant director of. Student
Development.
In addition to the sponsorihip by Student Development, the rally is also being
supported by the university activities office,
the University Center, and the following
student organizations: The University
Center Board (UCB), the (nter-Chib Council. the Forest Lane Community Council
'(which represents students living in the
Univenity Apartments), the Hamilton Hall
Board, and Student Government. .
"I'm enthused,'.' said JiU Poppe, Studeta
Government Chalrer, "that the student
•roups are honoring our champion basketball team. It's good thai .the studept groups
arc working together." \
"I'm glad," Pt^tpe.-added, "that the
team gave us th&opportonhy to beworktng together. TWs gives WSU something to .
be proud of. I hope Ion 6f people come to
the ratty."

.WriRM State University, Dayton, Ohio

.Raider fkns had a lot to dbasr about this season and so did coaches and cheerleaders.
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Student Government tabulates survey results
By DREW DIXON
Staff Writer
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voted Mid they voted *no' became the move
to Division I could bring about tuition
' ' -J(
hiker
Student Oovernment ha* announced the
Poppe added that *he was trying to reach
rauki of the Division'l survey which » u
an agreement with the Wright State CompubUihed In the March 10 edition of The puter Science department to compile the
Daily Ouardlan
survey data on a computer.
Out of the 113 Individual! who returned
ALSO DISCUSSED AT THE
their survey*, 46 vcted In favor of the Dtvi- - MEETING, wai the provost *earch which
•ion 1 move, 66 against, and one abetalned. U now taking place. Student Government
- Jill Poppe, chalrer of Student Ooverr.wanu to have on-campu* Interview* with
ment.taid the majority of the people who
the provoet candidate*. An Interview com-
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mlttee composed of Student Oovenunent
member* will be formed and a luncheon
win possibly be held where member* of the
committee will evaluate the f
Plan* for the event are not yet definite. If
the luncheon take*'place, it will be in late
April or early May, according to Poppe.
Arrangement* arc being made for Servomatioo, Wright State'* food service company, to cater the event.
In ainxhtr matter, Rene Oetty.. Student
Oovenunent representative for the School
of Professional Psychology, explained the
progression of the Family. Life Education
Project.
Thi* project, which would educate
children of Wright State student*, wai
planned to begin this quarter, but according to Oetty* It will not get itarted until
next fall.
"We are going to need a lot of work to
make the project come out right," Oetty*
•aid. "Right now we need tome volunteer*
to run the project."
Oetty* *aid volunteer* arc needed in
order to facilitate the young people who
participate in the project. The volunteer*
would teach the children a variety of
academic activities.
Another problem in getting the project
underway is location. Oetty* would Hie to
conduct the project in the Physical Education Building, but Student Governmenthaan't reached an Agreement with the WSU
Athletic Department yet.
IN ANOTHER MATTER, George
LcBoeuf, Student Oovernment Business
representative, gave a progress report on
the forthcoming video project being produced by Student Oovernment. LcBoeuf
said taping of the video„will begin next
week. Ombudsman ftjll McCallister will
conduct interview* on campus and wili pose

a* the devil'* advocate while interviewing.
Of the two hour* of tape to be used, only
one-half hourof tue video will be ihown
on Cable 4A, Wright State'* television nation. A Student Government representative
win appear on the vtieo to explain the topic
to be discussed. The topic ha* not been
choeen yet, but a lift of topic* ha* been
created and a topic will be choeen by next
week when the taping begin*.
S t u d e n t Qovernment Liberal Art*
representative Michael Brownfleld announced that a rally for the Divi*lon- II
baiketballchampion Raider* will be held
in UjetJnivenity Center Cafeteria today at
2:00 p.mr The celebration for the roujndballer* is scheduled to last until 3:00,p.m.

Faculty salaries k,eep pace
with the rate of inflation
WASHINTON, D.C. (CPS>-College
faculty members' salarie* went up ilightly
more than the Inflation rate, but not a* fan
a* they had in previous year*, according to
the American Association of University
Professors' (AAUP) annual aurvey.
In lu preliminary report-the full turvey
won't be released until July-the teacher*'
union found that private tchool teacher*
did better .than their public and churchrelated college counterpart*.
The private campus toachen averaged 10
percent jjay increase* over the 1981-42
schocJ yfar, while church-related campus
teacher* got relaUvely-unall 7.3 percent
average pay. boost*.
Overall, college teacher* got an average
8.J percent salary Increase, compared to
last year's pay hHjf Of 10.1 percent.

FAIRBORN CAMERA j
Helps You Capture j.
That Special Image ?
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PETROFSKY BENEFIT BASH
FRIDAY, APRIL T, 1983
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. THE OUTLETS
i ' G A M (forTTierly. Gam United Us)
THE SILVER SPUR BAND
JAM ENTERPRISES

the complete
camera shop
L..

14 E. Main St^FWrttofni Ohio
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday, Friday,Saturday, d-6
' Closed Wednesday and Sunday
878-4392

" 2.00 ADMISSION
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Walker could have beat four-year rule, lawyers claim
DBTKOrr, MICH. (CPS)-The pro
four-year rule would have to be part of a
footbeJI leagues' r u b keeping coiiejc
collective bargaining agreement. But rince
'players off their rotten until they UM up
coOegt player* are not NFL employee* and
til their callage eSg&fiity-lht MOM ruie coiare notoovsredunder the NFL'i collective
lege football defector H m c M Walker and
bargaining agraemcot, McCormickbelieve*
the New Jersey OeosrmJ* of the l/nhed ' the rule couldn't pan a court test.
Scale* Football League broke ia early
The National Basketball Asodation lost
March-couldn't stand up tn court anyway,
two Unlvartity of Detroit law professors
have concluded from eight months of leeal
research Into the rule.
f The rule "unreasonably restrain* trade,"
contend* iporu law attorney *nd teacher
(Coiumbui)-The Ohio Board of Regents
Robert, MiCoonlck. v
'
recognized the University of Cincinnati'*
Coniequeelfiy, he believes the ryle, If ever
Structural Dynamic* Research Laboratory
challenged in.6Qurt, couldn't itand up.
for outstanding research and public service.
McCormick knd fellow-lawyer Matthew
Under the direction of Dr. David Brown,
McKlnnon began researching the question
the laboratory works primarily with the
•oon after Walker, then Just finlihing hi*
machine tool, automotive and aerospace insophocare year of eligibility at the Univerdustries to solve structural problems caussity of-Qeorgia, threatened to iue the Naed by vibration and to provide computertional Football League for forbidding any
aided design of new structure*.
of Hi team* from drafting Walker until he
The laboratory, which consult* internau*ed up hi* f e w yean of eligibility after the
tionally and provide* continuing education
1983 college season.
Walker ultimately decided not'to file
lult. opting to play another year at
Oeorgia.
But McCormick and McKinnon were intrigued with the IMUC Walker had railed,
and, uiing Walker a* an example, begin
are amounts you
subtract directly from
to reeearch the ca*e law to *ee If the footyour tax Check your
ball and track Mar had a good case. *
instructions tor
They concluded he could have won hi*
detune
lawiuit ea*ily.
. Walker'i contention that the National
Football league-end by extension the
USFL-violated anU-trust law* by forbidA Butte m a
ding u d r team* to draft player* itlll eligilm»fr>g(
S*rvtc«
ble to-play college bail wa* probably correct, the law professor* tay in an article to
be published in a law Journal thl* month.
The main reason the pro league* haven't
lo*t luch a case i* that rio one h* sued them
over the rule yet. Play en, they tay," are
reluctant to apend the year* or to on the.
Famous US.Women's
-Alpine Ski Team Diei •
lideilne* it would talw while the case wa*
During the non- snow oil season the
being litigated.
'
U
S
Women's
Alpirse Ski Team memSome published report* tay Walker
bers'used the "Ski Team " diet to lose
thieateaed to iue the USFL thi* year unless
20 pounds in two weeks That's right it allowed one of it* team* to sign-him.'
20 pounds in 14 days' The basis of the
diet 'is chemical food action and was
In any event,-Walker did *ign with the
devised by a famous Colorado physiNew Jersey Oeneral* for a reported $4.8
cian especially" for tbe U S Ski'Team
million, although he itill had a year of
Normal energy is maintairtted '{very
eligibility left at OeorfU"
Important!) while reducing You ksep
Walkfr'* defection .enraged many college
"full!'.- no starvation - because the
diet is designed that way It's a diet that
football official*, who predicted the *ignis easy to follow whether you wnrk.,
ing would mean the effective end of the
travel or stay at home
current system.
This is, honestly, »fantastically sucThe N f L alio protested the signing, laycessful diet II it weren't, the ifSing it would Interfere with athletes' college
Women's-Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So. give yourself
"educations.
' -. the same break the U S Ski; Team
McCormick, who tcachc* sport* law
gets Lose weight the scientific proven
the University of Detroit'* iiw school,'
way Even if you've tried all the other
agrees, but behevs* the NFL has other
diets you owe it to yourself to try fhe
motives for waiting to preserve the fourj j S Women's Ski Team Diet That.iv
year eligibility.nils. •'
v %
If you really do want to lose 20 pounds
in two we«*s Order today Tear this
The rale give* the NFL a "good, cheap"
out
as a reminder '
way, to train taknt, he Mid. "Why destroy
Send only $3 00 ($3 25 for^Rush
your farm lyitem "
Service) - cash u O ft. -'to Ski Slim.
But It would be threatened by any
P.O. Box l37J^Mgfro Bay. CA 93442
reaeoMMc tsgnl chafe** anyway. McCor
Don ! order unless ytou expect to
lose 20 pounds in twt> weeks'. Because
mlck a d £ & ' because the rah seem to coothat's
what the Ski Team Diet will do
tradict antitrust-.laws.
•1982
To bei tan—n»i
toman!
froai anti-trust law*, the

Its four-year.rale to a lawsuit by Spencer
Haywood, who jumped from the University of Detroit Into pro ball when he won
the suit on anti-trust grounds.
McCormick doesn't believe Walker's,
defection this year will cause any more Sf

a migration of collegians Into the pros than
Haywood'* did.
"It probably won't change thing* that
much," he *aid. Only about tlx eligible
basket ball player* annually'try to jump
from college to pro team* before they reach
their (enlor season.

Board of Regents honors Cincinnati researchers
course* for some 500 engineers semiannually ha* been credited with attracting
or devd^pttg several companies in the Cincinnati area.
The laboratory and its services have been
•elf-supporting through Innovative and

w
V

mutually beneficial relatlomhip* with Industry and is exempliry of the very positive
impact Ohio's college* and universities have
on the economic developmeot-oTthe itate, '
said Mary Noonan, a spokesperson for the
Ohio Board of Regent*.

Ro
ss University
Softools of Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine

Now accepting applications tor study leading to
• degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance
• of American Dean utilizing American curriculum.
Transfer students accepted. Semesters-begin July
and November 198.3. We are an accredited school
and'listed in W.H.O. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals
for clinical rotation. Direct inquires to:
Ross University

»

Portsmouth,^Dominica. W.I. Attention: Mr- Butler
or Caribbean Admissions. Inc. >

16 West 32 Street, New York, N.Y. idOOl

LOSE20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

When it runs out you won't have to.
The exciting Pilot. Ball Point. It's got.everythiag j o i n g tor
it. Smoother writing. Specially designed finger ribbing
for coatiaaal writing comfort. Stainless steel point. Tan*
stea carbide ball. Perfectly balanced. A choice rtf aiediam
or fiae points. And best of al{...yM*U never throw it oat.
J a i l slip ia a 3 * refill and yoa're ready lo write 'again.
So next time yoar old
scratchy see-thm pea
m a s oat, n a o i t i M
p t » Mc Pilot Ball
Point p e n . . . ^ a s
a lew refllb.

4 The Dotty Outrdlm Match SO. !M3

VIEWS

Guardian
computer
Thi« ii a landmark issue of The Daily Guardian.
Thir II the flm Issue of The Daily Ouardian to be
produced by-computers.
If you are a regularreade? of Wright State University's student publication, jhen you probably recognized very quickly the difference in the style of print and
headlines the paper now uses. The difference isn't
earth-shaking, but it is fairly substantial nonethel<u/
We. at The Daily Ouardian hope you like the
changes in our publication, and hope you will, keep
reading your student newspaper on a regular basis.

Congratulations
to the champs

THE STAFF

MDK review shows writer's ignorance
To the Editor:

f

I saw your review of the MDK show held a lew
Fridays ago at your student union. Simply put, your
reviewer had no business
writing a piece about a
band of which he/she knew nothing.
i) 1 went jo an MDK/Delinquents show, not a beer
blast.
' 2) The complaint about how.late MDK went oo Is
groytidlees. Dear Robin (ROB. the review) don't ever
gtf'to New York tosses show—the headKiwrt there
rarely hit the suge before 2 «.m. I
. 3) If you'd bothered to look at a pester, you'd have
seen at once that MDK stands' for "Mekanik
-DMtruMw Koamandoh", the title of «h album by
' Magma.
^
4) Accusations of "antagootolng (the WSU crowd)
with thair Hall Hitler gestures and...chants" are also
totally groundless and Ignorant. MOK's songs ate andFasdat; the stag* was lampooning the "slag-Ml"
setae ala K 9trangsfc>ve. Dig? As for the bfcch about
"haavSy-aocanted chants", what do you aspect from.,
a OermaM bMSTthe King's BagMiT Sfcaash!
5) Ifra nriMflainrs about only (7) playing an hour,
i'd say that's aot tte^for S2-3, along with a back-up
bead. Hal, Hara Arena bands charge $10-12 and

don't play more than an hour. •
Please. In the futijre..get somebody who is a Uftle
more appreciative of how lucky tS^ were to see a band
like MDK in thefirstplace to do your reviews. Robin
Oeoff Burkman ,
Renaissance Records

Letter-to-the-Editor policy
» vctce your cpkrkr. an a carpm or wcridwide rekmd ktm, be heard by sutrrkOnt a letter-to-the eder k> The Daily Ouardian. The Dally Ouardian
edktwMstaff memos tierighttome ks am dkcredon
tn decidk% whkh letters w0 be printed. I k pautte that
space MMO&W won't ado* W toprktyar kttet, an t
specpk dm. but m Ml make every tffbrl to print etk;tenaesocnas Wecwi. Jbu am drop effyvte letter m The
Dally Ouardian office leaked ki mam 046 aflMmsky
Ckntercr sent k kx The Dally Oyardlan. 364C Q W
derm Hghway. W*%.Sa* LMersky. Otykm, Otio
45435. At men nam be accompanied by the tier's
slpmae ft dm bottom of d* Inter.

•J
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Measles epidemic could worsen after break
(CPS)-A student measles epidemic that
showed up in Texas last fall and recently
ipread to campuses in the Midwest could
turn into • national problem u students
traveled over spring break, according to
some health officials.
Purdue, Indiana, Kalamazoo College,
Ferris State in Michigan, and Ball State,
among, other schools/ have suffered out;
breaks of measles among their students.
Current cases'have also been reported in
Miami, San Diegoand Houstbn.
Health officials rushed .to immunize
students before; they left for spring vacations to prevent this measle outbreak from
spreading.
Indiana, for example, required students,
to show proof of immunization against
measles in order to get Sack onto campus
after break.
"The Center for Disease Control feels it
is a national problem^" warns the center's
Dr. Robert Kim-Farley, who is in Bloomington, Indiana, directing the campus-wide
immunization program at Indiana
University. .
- The program xtiad reached 10,000 of
l.U.'s 32,000 students by' the first week of
March.
Kim-Farley has recommended other immunization programs iike the one set up to
"shoot" people at a recent IUiriois-IU

basketball game at Urbana, III., to help
keep the virus contained.
He's especially worried about susceptible students who left campus and "seeded' ' hometowns,other states and vacation
spots like South Florida oxer break.
"I'm worried about it." added Lewis
Anderson of 'St: Louis' public health
department. Though the disease has yet to
show up in Missouri, "welre looking for
the potential of the disease.)'
Anderson is asking all Missouri college
sports teams to cill ahead to see if measles
have broken out at caihpuses where they're
scheduled to play: He may'go as far as asking tlngp to call off games instead ,ofrisk-•
ing bringing the disease home with them.
But students returning home from South
Florida arid South Texas vacation areas
could, do the job, too, frets Dr. E. Bowes,
health official in St. Joseph County, Indiana, which hosts both Notre Dame and
St. Mary's College sporting svents.
Bowes began a vgecinajion program at
the schools before Christmas. So far., both
schools have escaped measles outbreaks.
But Bowes expects the virus will make
its way through Michigan, upstate New
York and the Kansas City area because
elementary schools there made only "half- .
hearted" attempts at immunizing their
students over the' last decade. -

Immunization has been required for the .
past-10 yean, he explained, but some
school districts didn't enforce the rule
vigorously.
He believes thousands §f students have •
slipped through the system without being
immunized.
Sixty-nine percent of the Amercian-ijom
and 88 percent of the foreign-born students
at Notre Dame, for instance, had not been
immunized, he found.
Outbreaks "rauld happen on many U.S.
campuses because most students now in
college missed getting either the measles or
vaccinations when they were young," Dr.
Allen Henman of the Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta tol^-CofiegePress Service in the wake of m fattTiepidemic.
Students most vulnerable to measlts art

those Who never had it, or who didn't get
the liv£vtrus immunizations available after
1967.
"What you have are kids 18-to-25 (who)
didn't go through the natural measles cycle," Anderson pointed out. "We created
a little Catch-22 with that age group."
"We're going to see that this childhood
disease will become a young adult disease,"
Bowes predicted.
Bowes also foresees mumps .and rubella
spreading across campuses in the near
future, for much the same reasons.
The measles virus has a seven-to-10 day
incubation period .^Students who contract
the disease-whicfi includes suffering blotchy red rashes, runny noses and high
fevers-cayixpect to miss at (east two
weeks of (Classes.

if, the answer is yesGreene County Sport
Parachute Center
177 S. MonrOe Siding
Xenia, Ohio
513-376-9293
' jump at your own risk 372-6116

REPORTERS NEEDED
DAILY - GUARDIAN
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THE REPORTER SHOULD BE /• •
AVAILABLE .FOR APPROXIMATELY
15 HOURS OF WORK EACH WEEK.
SOME REPORTING EXPERIENCE
APPRECIATED.
WRITING EXPERIENCE A MUST.
REPORTER WILL BE PAID
AND CREDIT IS ALSO AVAILABLE.
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Program's creators also confused

' ,

Confused protesters force college to drop Russian program

r
r -

ALBANY, ORE. (CPS)-Thsrt wool be
forum on kuaaain culture at
Linn-Bamoo Community College In April.
And If oat docs untold at the achool at that
time', it'll btjtpooaored by aa entirely dif- .
ferent college.
That'i ju*° the lateat confusion in a aerie*
of coofu*km« that-had tome concerned
citizen* taking aim at a nuclear a m i race
debate but hitting the Ruiiian culture
I'ympodum.
Linn-Benton'i governor*, fearful of Birring up "political controverty" in the
week* before the community vote* on a tax
increaie to help fund the college, have
agreed to hah the forum, although local
reaidenu were really protetting a nuclear
diiarmamcnt debate Kheduled to be held
oo the campui limuhaneouily

W.S.U. Karate Club .
Tues., Thurs., 6-8 pnt.
Dance roomjjpen
'to all W.S.U. students?
staff and faculty.
For information contact
Dr. Smith, ext. 2013

The dtizeojwrote letter* to end lobbied
member* of the Lion-Benton Board of
Education, atldng them to cancel the disarmament debate, which they feared would
bring anti-nuker* and "communiat *ympathiien" to the campu*.
Among the letter writer* were member*
of the Committee for Quality Trttbooki,
which ha* been trying to convince admintatrator* at neighboring Oregon State
Univertity to drop certain "antiAmerican" text! isd courses.
The botrd "called an emergency fcasion
after one of the board member* heard from
people in the community," recall* Peter
Boy*e, auiitant to Ll^n^ienton'f president. "People who opposed the lympoirium
called, but people who favored it didn't.
Democracy kind of work* Hke that, doean't
it."
"I think the community mitunder*tood
the program," Mid Dick Lewi* of the
Oregon Committee for the Human!tic*
(OCH), which had promiied to fund .the
"What About The Russians?" program.
"Citizen* felt they were being asked to
fund a program made up primarily of
nuclear freeze supporters," Lewi* observed. Lewi* not only denied it, but added that
the OCH had carefully screened the Ruiiian culture program for balanced
viewpoint*.

But at the IT—ting. tie board voted to
cancel the Russian cultural program
anyway, dting timing, political cootrover*y and an unwfmngnssi to ipend money on
it "during a period of severe retrenchment
.and cutback*," Boyse laid.

College groups were she most upset by
the cancellation. "The faculty are wondering if we're going to have to keep oiir
moutts shut every time aa educational issue
is OB the ballot," Clark said.
The faculty hasn't kept its mouth *hut,
however. Over half the faculty member*
Lewi* tald the OCH was picking up the
have signad a protest petition, while the Ruentire tab for the program, however.
dest government has asked the board to
"No ooe ever gave .back a grant before,"
rescind it* dedtioo and let the late-April
Lewi* reported with *otne surprise. forum be staged.
Forum propooent* think the tax vote wa*
"I don't know how realistic It would be
the real rea*on for the board'* action.
to expect the board to retract," Lewis said.
"The Board wa* afraid the community
"A transfer is the mOA Ukdy alternative."
would misunderstand this program because
Indeed, Oregon State administrator* are
of the (school tax) levy coming up in the
considering sponsoring the orphaned pronext election." asserted Doug Clark,, a-—^grain, which .Clark **id wa* detigned "to
Linn-Benton faculty member and coencourage more people to le^nfabout the
creator of the program.
Soviet *y*tem and culture.;
"They're afraid tfc*y won't get the
"The Idea," he added, "wa* to put a
motiey.""
face qn the fscele**. The OCH thoroughly
"They were afraid they might alienate
investigated,the (agenda) to determine it*
the community by allowing the program,"
impartiality." . v
add* Oretchen Shuette, the other co*
The OCH would probably *hift the grant,
creator of the program.
to Oregon State if OSU did adopt the pro."Wdl-Dow maybe they can tee they've
gram, Lewi* laid.
alienated the community by cancelling it."
Among die 30 dvic groups indorsing the
But Oregon State, Clark laid, would in
program were two local chambers of comturn probably ihift the phyiical tetting of
merce, the Lion* Club, the Rotary Club,
the forumrightback to Linn-Bentott under
area churche* and the League of Womena "ihared fadHtie*" agreement between the
Voter*.
two schooi*.
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Temporary injunction may save non-registrants
MINNEAPOLIS, M\N. (CPS)-Minneaota studcnts-and per hap* students
nation wide-have gotten a temporary
reprieve from a federal law that would
make all jjiiale itudenu prove they've
registered for the draft before they could
get federal'ftoandal aid.
Judge Donald -Alaop of the Federal
Diaulct Court of Minnesota la* week temporarily enjoined the government from enforcing the law,' which is supposed to
become effective on July 1, 1983.
AlsOp, ruling in a case brought by (he
Minnesota Public Interest Research Oroup
(MPIRO) and the Minnesota Civil Liberties Union on behalf of six local students,
•aid Congress may have interfered with
court duties and required students to incriminate themselves in passing the law.'
The temporary injunction will last unit I
Alsop makes a final ruling on the constitutionality of the law. Observer! expect the
ruling sometime this spring.
Other observers aren't sure If the injunction applies nationwide , or just to Minnesota aid applicants. ' " .

"We believe (the Injunction), is in force
nationwide" MPIRO attorney James.
Miller said. "But that Is a matter of dispute
right now."
The United States Department of
Justice, which argued the ease oo behalf of
the U.S. Department of Education and the
Selective Service System, "has no comment
on our position right now," 'a spoksman
said.
But Boston University, the only school
in the country to say it would voluntarily
withhold both federal and university aid,
from non-registrants, believe* the injunction's scope is limited
"Ax far as we're qer^erned, the temporary Injunction only affecu Minnesota,"
Boston University spokesman Bob
O'Rourke said.
•Since the-law doesn't formally go Into
effect until the summer, though, students
don't have to show proof of registration
now anyway.
Though a number of other schools have
begun to prepare for enforcing the law
when it goes Into effect, a great many

Stanford rejects gay-only scholarship offer
STANFORD, CAL. (CPS>-Stanford
University has rejected.a 1500 scholarship
offer that would have required the maleonly recipient UTpubttcly identify himself
as a homosexual.
"First, It asks for a declaration of belief
which Is impossible to verify without an impermissabie invasion of privacy." Stanford
President Donald Kennedy explained In rejecting the offer.
"Secondly. It violates policy dating from
the mid-1970's at Stanford" whlcb-forbids
Extending or denying services to students
on the basis of sexual orientation, he said.
The Oay and Lesbian Alliance of Stanford (OLAS), which presented the offer .
from an annooymous donor, "understands
the problems the university had" with the_
offer *nd has now proposed a modified
version of the scholarship; says OLAS
spokesmaii David Abernethy!
Abernethy said OLAS presented' the of-„
••far to the university because "we just
wanted to be: oh an -equal position with
other minorities.".
But,-he admits, it could have created
privacy and moral problems by requiring
the recipient to publicly proclaim .his
sexuality,
I Intentions of the donor were very
1 we still feai b ls a legitimate
concept" to' have t scholarship that
tomfho* benefits the gay oocnm unity,"
Abernethy sutad.
"So OLAS has now made a second offer to the unlvsnity for a scholarship that
would go to a male madical student'who
is active in the gaycommunity and serving
it la a way that would help the community
as a whokr\>a addad.
•
The award would not be baaed oo, sexual orientation or preferences.

OLAS has already raised $600 far the
new $1,000 scholarship offer, Abernethy
announced, and "we think it will be acceptable to the university."
"!t certainly looks less-restrictive and
more practical than the original offer," one
university spokesman remarked, "but we
need time to study -it."
The main thing the university must guard
against, Kennedy said, is "any proposal
that requires a declaration of faith on the
part of an individual as a requlrement-and
I don't care what the declaration is."

financial aid officers tre opposed to the
law.
They complain that it forces them to
discriminate ifiirot
aid ippUctoti,
that h
them into police agencies, and
that it puts an added paperwork burden on"
them.
A few colleges-Eariham College, Haverford College, and Swarthmore among
them—have announced they'll make private
aid available to male students denied
federal aid because of reasons of

conecience.
The University of Minnesota originally
filed a friend-of-the-court brief in the Minnesota case, but school officials said they
probably couldn't afford to provide-private
aid to nor;-registrants.
The suit was filed for six Minnesota
students. "Each of the six students receives
financial aid curTently, needs to continue
receiving it, and can't certify that they havecomplied with the draft registration requirements," Miller said.
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Book Co-op becomes club, increases sales
By MIKE HOSIBR
Suff Writer

,

After functioning primarily under Student Gov eminent. Wright Suic'i book coop u not * full-fledged club.
- AccordlnJ'to Michael Huffman, president of the Wright State University Book
Co-op Club (SCC), the chib (old 77 books
durinj finals week and another hundred
booki last Monday. With tale* on Tueaday
through Thursday not tallied into the book
total, the new chib hat already betted the
•ale* of 140 books at the beginning of
winter quarter.
. The BGC's sprint quarter pubhdty drive
consisted of posters around campus and
ads placed in The Dotty Ouardtan, but
Huffman attributes the boost in Monday's sales to wordrof-mouth publicity durinj

finals week.
VWe're nor'really in competition,"
Huffmkn declared, "with the bookstore,"
which is located-just down the hall from
the Coop's headquarters in room 041 of
University Center. "We're providing a
public service."
Competition is impossible, Huffman explained, because most students want to
unload their books during finals week for
quick spending money. They are unwilling
tojiand their books over to the Co-opto
see if they'll be able to sell them for,a few
dollars more than what the bookstore is
able to give.
"They (the students) want their money
quick," said H u f f m a b ^ snapping his
fingers, "like that."
X
"People," Huffman continued, "have
been finding il cheaper to purchase their

HOT DATES
EXCEL' AT WRIGHT STATE

FI8H sponsors project

Aeadcmieallv-itifted high school student
Friends in Stopping Hunger (F!l,S.H.)
Cit" c.i.
credit and experience
it sponsoring a project modeled after the
campus life this summer, through Wright
successful one recently conducted at local
State.University'* EXCFJLcraijon program.
Oeneral Motors plants. Faculty, staff, and
EXCELeration I will>re offered from.Junc students will be encouraged to contribute
12 through July
and is designed for to a canned food drive in support of the
students entering. Ilth or I-2th grade.
33 pantries of the Montgomery County
Student* hifve the option of commuting to Hunger Coalition and the Fairborn
•Wright STaie or living campus. By enrolling F.hS.H. Food Pantry.
•in undergraduate courses, students can
A newt item recently reported that the
earn up ti> tc.n hours of college credit.
unemployment rate in the Dayton area edgEXCEl,eration 1 also includes field trips ed up in the preceding month. TWe need
and st-muiarv in. the areas of business, to help families in real distress continues.
technology, science and "the arts. Sports,
This drive on campus it scheduled for the
canoeing and a day - at King's Island firs: two weeks , of the spring quarter
amusement park-are among the activities (March 2<-April 8). The meubert of
|''ann"<t." .
.•
F.I.S.H. will handle the logistics of placEXCELeration II will be offered from july ing a box in each departmental office for
3 through'July 16. and is open to students the deposit of cant tad packages, collec'entermi'.llhor ioth grade. EXCELerstion II ting the contributions sufficiently frequent(tartieipanls will live on the Wright State ly during the drive, and removing the boxes
. campus and attend morning seminars on after the two-week period. Envelopes will
. topi. in the ^rts, scicn'ces and humanities., be provided alto for thoee who prefer to
sports. hobhi.s and outdoor, activities have make a cash contribution in place of (or in
he- n scheduled for the.afternoon. Students , addition to) foodstuffs. We also encourage
ajso will participate in field trips and student organizations to get involved.
• c> enini> seminars .with, the EXCELeration I
ThU drive it bdng co-sponsored by Camprogram.
put Minittry and hat the wholehearted ap-

books from the BCC\ They just can't
believe the prices there (at the WSU
Bookstore)."
Huffman sees a good future for the
BCC, although he does extend " a call for
help" to the students at Wright Slate. "We
'need more people," he said, "to fill up our
ranks and work at future book co-ops."
As for the future stability of the club,
Huffman said if there is no book co-op
during the lummer quarter (something
which has not yet been dedded by the
members of the BCC), the club may lose
some of its momentum, thus hindering the
possibility of a book co-op next fall
quarter. But after that, Huffman said,
things-should progress smoothly.
When a student brings in a book to selC
Huffman stressed, the BCC does not purchase the book from the student, but instead provides an opportunity for the student to tell the book on his own.
Students mark their own prices on their
books, after filling our a contract with the.
BCC. A 25 cent fee is charged for the contract and taken from the income of books

ACROSS
1 Newspapers,
collectively
6 Bards
11 Spin
12 In one's
dotage
14 Thre«-toed
sloth
15 Soaks
17 Sketch
18 Writing fluid
20 Apportions
23 Organ of ,
sight
24 Mix.
" 26 Weif<3
2'8 Teutonic .
: ' deity
29 Bar legally
3 1 Shreds
33 Arabian
, chieftain
35 Shut "
36 Hopeless' ness
39 Twirls

42 — Cid

43 Long nose
45 Kind of .
cheese
46 Cover
proval,of Wright State President Robert
-48 Aquatic
To he eligible for othe EXCELeration
mamrhfl
Kegerreis. If you'need any assistance to en- - x
program, student!, must rank academically . coucage your participation, please contact
50 Greek letter
51
Land
In the upper 10 percent of their high school
any of the individual! hated below:
measure
class.-hav£Sf.VS grade point average and he
.53 Pintail duck
- recommeHded/bv a teacher, counselor or
Larry Cross, ext. 2935 or 2666
5 5 Pigraph
." principal ^
56 Gives up
Thi-r- . is- a fee ttv cover the cost of
Oiancarlo Bonutti
59 Part of PTA
s!"d' n | s \ tuition, "frxim and board. X
C
Campus Ministry, 426-1936
61 Small s/iobts
laiited nt.jnhcr of scholarships are. avgil62 Handle
ahle. The registration deadline is April I.
For - information on registration, /call '
DOWN
Vi'rnh Graves. WSIi.College of Continuing
Will Hoenig.
253-7416
I, 253-741
and Coi.rmunitv Education, at 873-24(6.
2 NFL
For program information1?—tall'- Dr.
Beth Kotler, 836^3559
Marie... BirelevfWSU College of Education an.t Human Services, at 873-3266.1
Thank you in advance.

\.

sold, regardless of the number of books
sold.
•
,
Students can pick up their unsold books
this Friday in room 041 of the University
Center, and all next week in the Student
Government office, located in room 031 of
University Center. They can pick up money
for their sold books at the Office of the
BursiSr in Allyn Hall on April 14 and 1J.
The BCC will be selling. books through
tomorrow, from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

DRUGIQUIZ

QUESTION Of the 11 million
alcoholicsinthe United States'"
N how many are young people
below age 18?
:
^
a) ^ m i l l i o n
/
b) 1 million
j
c) 2.million • /
N .d) 3 million j
ANS^ER-^Ariestimated 3.3.
million problem drinkers are
young peojile aged 14-17.
That is 19% of this age group.
Correct answer - d.

hearing
4 Stalk
5 Mediterranean vessel
6 Postscript:
Abbr.
7 Faroe
- Whirlwind
8 Goal
.9 Weary 1
10 Killer
1.1 Lift
v
A
13 Pitchers
16. Let it stand
19 Windy day
toys 21 Time periods
22 Locations
25 Frolics
37
27 Public storp- 38
.. house30 Musical
instrument
32 Slur over,
34 Disturbance
36 .Postpone
2
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Dcaw'out
Wheel tracks
Swimming
Shrewd
Lure
Traced
Hind part
Actor
!

Wallach

54 Before
57 Sfhall
meas.
58 Abbr. o n a •
ship
60 Babyilonian
deity
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